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INTRODUCTION

Thanks for checking out this Resource Guide.  The guide is
intended for mortgage lenders.  The purpose is to clearly
layout the mortgage guidelines for wedding down
payment registries.  It is a short read.  I encourage you to
skim through it right now!  

Print a copy to share around the office and look super-
smart...  "Big Brain?"

Loren Winzeler
Loren Winzeler (Founder & CEO downpayment.gift)

In this book we ask and answer the question, Can wedding gifts be
used for either conventional or FHA mortgages?  What are the
guidelines and how do we document the funds?

Also, why should I care?  How can we use wedding gift registries to
market for new first-time home buyers?

Key Subjects

How knowing and marketing wedding down payment registries will
get you more clients.   How marketing down payment gift registries
gives you a differentiated offering.   How to use this knowledge to get
more real estate agent referral sources. Here is the list of key subjects:

FHA guidelines and the new 4000.1 handbook
Freddie Mac guidelines to rescue in 2017
Market Stats: Purchase loans vs Wedding registries
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
What do you get when you cross a mortgage
sales person and a computer geek, software
programmer?

...hint... you get someone unique focused on solving problems
for mortgage lenders and borrowers.

Loren Winzeler
Loren is the co-founder of downpayment.gift, the
downpayment registry application that helps mortgage loan
officers close more purchase loans while providing them a
unique service to offer clients and real estate agents. Loren
was a Loan Officer and Branch Manager in Santa Rosa,
CA, from Oct 2008 through 2017. 

He loved the marketing and deal making of mortgage
lending so today he’s focused on using technology to make
the process easier for loan officers and borrowers. He holds a
BS Engineering '95 from University of Illinois in Computer
Science and tons of tech and startup experience over the
years.
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FHA

- CHAPTER 1 -

FHA permitted wedding gifts for down payment
decades ago.  However, recent changes and lack of

updates to their mortgagee letters make it a little
murky.

--
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FHA - the OG of wedding gifts

FHA put out guidelines in the late 90's explaining how to use
wedding gifts for a house down payment with an FHA loan.

These guidelines saw little use after the 2008-2009 financial crisis
except as a talking point.

The new 4000.1 HUD handbook is completely silent on wedding
gifts so technically the old mortgage letters may still work, but your
internal underwriters would like clearer guidelines since the 4000.1
on gift funds conflicts.  

We also note that HOC underwriters have said it is allowed and the
FHA website lists the '97 ML as Inactive.

The original guidance on wedding gifts was written in two mortgagee letters back in
1996 and 1997 (see links below and appendix).  The FHA intended for the accounts
either to be created and administered by a supervised FDIC/NCUSIF  institutions, or
for a correspondent/broker to work with a insured depository banks to create and
administer accounts.  

What actually happened before the financial crisis is that lenders just told borrowers
to open an account somewhere and deposit all their wedding gifts in it, and it could
be used as down payment.  FHA was not actively auditing lenders much back then.

Today, if we call the local HOC (FHA Home Ownership Center) and speak with
underwriting, they say that bridal/wedding gifts are allowed but it’s up to the lender
to determine if the documentation meets the requirements for gift funds.  Vague-city.

Many lenders have just stopped allowing the bridal registry type accounts as
allowable gift funds unless the gift is fully documented per FHA 4000.1 guidelines,
which isn’t practical for a bunch of small $50-$100 gifts.  

• FHA - ML97-20 – Homeownership Bridal Registry Accounts (dated 5-16-1997)
   https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_36273.TXT

• FHA - ML96-56 – Homeownership Bridal Registry Accounts (dated 10-2-1996)  
   https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_36240.TXT

  mortgagecurrentcy.com Question & Answer Issue – February 25, 2019 

--
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https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_36273.TXT
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_36240.TXT
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To further add to the confusion, the "reference" on mortgagee
letters superseded by 4000.1 omits the '97 mortgagee letter. 
However, the list of Inactive mortgagee letters references the '97
but not the '96.  **next page**

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/administration/hudclips/sfhsuperseded/mltrs_full2

--

http://www.hud.gov/program_offices/administration/hudclips/sfhsuperseded/mltrs_full2#1996
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https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/administration/hudclips/letters/mortgagee/inactive#1997
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https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/administration/hudclips/letters/mortgagee/inactive#1997
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/administration/hudclips/letters/mortgagee/inactive#1997
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FREDDIE MAC

- CHAPTER 2 -

Freddie Mac came to the rescue in summer of
2017 with simplified guidelines on how to source

wedding gifts.

--
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Freddie Mac - Clear and Simple
Freddie Mac became the clear choice for wedding down payments

Freddie Mac  Freddie specifically allows wedding gift funds and does not limit
eligible donors to family members.

Wedding gifts only require the following:
• Copy of marriage license
• Verification of gift funds deposit within 60 days of the date of marriage

 . 

Reference:  

    Freddie Mac Seller Guide 5501.3
    https://guide.freddiemac.com/app/guide/section/5501.3

.

http://www.freddiemac.com/about/pdf/2016_Freddie_Mac_AHAR.pdf  

Revised and expanded borrower asset qualification requirements, based on
Seller inquiry and feedback, to better align with current industry practices by: 
 Adding wedding gifts as an acceptable source of funds subject to certain
eligibility and documentation requirements. 

--

https://guide.freddiemac.com/app/guide/section/5501.3
http://www.freddiemac.com/about/pdf/2016_Freddie_Mac_AHAR.pdf
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Freddie Mac quietly added wedding gifts to it's asset docs in 2017.

It was announced in late 2016 but LP docs were updated in March 2017. 

Effective for Mortgages with Settlement Dates on and after July 6, 2017 

https://sf.freddiemac.com/content/_assets/resources/pdf/guide-
bulletin/octdec2016bll.pdf

. 
http://www.freddiemac.com/singlefamily/pdf/income_asset_lpa_mar_2017_release_feedback_message

--

--

https://sf.freddiemac.com/content/_assets/resources/pdf/guide-bulletin/octdec2016bll.pdf
http://www.freddiemac.com/singlefamily/pdf/income_asset_lpa_mar_2017_release_feedback_messages_011817.pdf
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LENDER PARTNER
ACCOUNT

YES, SIGN UP

Check out the downpayment.gift Lender
Partner program.  

Open a Free account or trial Pro or Branch

Ask about the transaction fee Rebates!

https://partners.downpayment.gift/
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WEDDING REGISTRY MARKET SIZE

- CHAPTER 3 -

Bridal down payment registries seem like a niche idea
until you look at the number of weddings annually and

the size of the wedding registry market.

--
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Wedding Registry Market Facts

Wedding Market Size 2018 

91% of couple register for wedding gifts

Online registries have taken over

Cash registries are becoming more acceptable

Every year an average of 2.4 million weddings are performed in the U.S. 

As of 2018, a total of $72 billion is spent on weddings annually in the U.S. Out
of these, $19 billion is spent buying presents at wedding gift registries . 

More than 91% of American couples register for wedding gifts. 

 https://www.snipp.com/blog/2018-06-06/tying-knot-consumers-evolving-
landscape-wedding-registries/

Gone are the days of UPC bar code scanning at Macys and Target. 

"The majority of couples (60%) set up their primary registries online (up from
33% in 2013) and almost all (97%, up from 81% in 2013) manage their registries
digitally."  

Cash registries were often considered taboo according to wedding etiquette. 

"Couples are choosing their favorite retail products (97%), cash funds for
their future (20%) and charities (11%) on The Knot Registry. " 

 https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190530005162/en/Majority-
Engaged-Couples-Register-Wedding-Gifts-Online
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https://www.snipp.com/blog/2018-06-06/tying-knot-consumers-evolving-landscape-wedding-registries/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190530005162/en/Majority-Engaged-Couples-Register-Wedding-Gifts-Online
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Cash Registry Data 

Cash registries growing in acceptance

Down payment not the leading category

Opportunity exists to promote down payment

Cash registries were often considered taboo according to wedding etiquette. 
They are become more accepted each year.

"Couples are choosing their favorite retail products (97%), cash funds for
their future (20%) and charities (11%) on The Knot Registry. " 

"According to The Knot 2019 Registry Study, cash registries are on the rise
(from 27% in 2017 to 37% in 2019), with the average cash registry receiving
$1,863 in guest contributions. "

 "The majority of couples on The Knot Registry create cash funds to help pay
for honeymoon-related expenses (55%). Other popular cash fund categories
on The Knot Registry include funds for dining; food and drink experiences
(15%); household-related expenses (15%); and personal hobbies and interests
(9%) for the newlyweds." 

 https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190530005162/en/Majority-
Engaged-Couples-Register-Wedding-Gifts-Online

Most Popular Cash Funds Registered for on The Knot Registry:

1. Honeymoon-related expenses

2. Dining and food experiences

3. Funds for a down payment on a home   <<<===

4. Physical and mental wellness

5. Continued learning and recreational classes

--
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https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190530005162/en/Majority-Engaged-Couples-Register-Wedding-Gifts-Online
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GUIDELINES AND OPPORTUNITY
SUMMARY

- CHAPTER 4 -

Freddie Mac has the most borrower friendly guidelines
for wedding gift funds.   FHA is still an option if needed
by educating the borrower to season the wedding gift

funds 60-90 days post event.

Lender Opportunity is Huge

First to REBATE transaction fees

--
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Summary

Lending guidelines for wedding gifts are best ever!

Opportunity to promote and help more couples is
growing and untapped.

First to REBATE credit card transaction fees 

Freddie Mac has the most borrower friendly guidelines for
wedding gift funds.

FHA guidelines need to be revised to clarify wedding gift funds.  
 However, if a borrower does not qualify for conventional via
Freddie Mac or they need a FHA specific feature, FHA is still an
option by educating the borrower to season the wedding gift
funds 60-90 days post event.

Lenders can reach engaged couples easily and in a compliant
manner using online platforms like Facebook, Google, and
Youtube.

Lenders can benefit from establishing relationships with potential
buyers early in the process.   In our experience, even if the couple
decides not to move forward with a down payment registry or if
the registry does not meet the funding goal, the lender can still
assist them with a home purchase using although tools.

Lender can benefit from offering down payment registries by
using this unique offering to help prospect for real estate agent
relationships.  Agents love the idea of helping friends and family
members buy their first home.

Lender Partner Program and Rebates 

downpayment.gift's program is the first online down payment
registry to be offered through mortgage lenders.  The registry is
completely free to couples and donors/guests and we are the
first to rebate transaction fees back to the couple at closing of a
home purchase using a closing cost credit.  The rebate is an
industry first, enormously popular with couples, and boosts
conversion of lead to closed loan. 

 limitations apply, see Terms of Service  downpayment.gift/terms

--

*

 *

http://downpayment.gift/terms
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Sometimes later
becomes never.

Do it now.

--

--
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SCHEDULE A CALL

GO NOW

Check out the downpayment.gift Lender
Partner program.  

Schedule a Demo and how we can help
more home buyers together.

Couples tend to raise more when going for
a down payment than honeymoon or
vanilla cash registry. 

https://partners.downpayment.gift/

